
Police fire on
crowd protesting
India army plan
SECUNDERABAD, India: Indian police fired at an
angry mob who set trains on fire Friday during
protests against a new short-term military recruitment
scheme that have flared around the country.
Authorities are reeling from a sudden and violent
backlash after this week announcing a plan to mod-
ernize India’s 1.4 million-strong armed forces that
would strip benefits and job security from aspiring
soldiers.

Hundreds of protesters stood on rail tracks in the
southern city of Secunderabad, burning piles of debris
to block passenger services and setting alight car-
riages on at least four trains. Officers fired live rounds
to disperse the crowd, an AFP photographer at the
scene witnessed, with at least one demonstrator
wounded in the incident. Local police and officials in
Telangana state could not be reached for comment.

Protests have raged in several cities around the
country since Thursday and have been especially
fierce in the eastern state of Bihar. Crowds there
have set fire to more than a dozen trains and
attacked the residence of the state’s deputy chief
minister, as well as offices belonging to the ruling
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). More than 100 people
have been arrested across Bihar, senior police officer
Sanjay Singh told AFP.

“Video recordings are being made of protests,” he
added. “Protesters will be identified and action will be
taken against them.” Authorities imposed a curfew in
Gurgaon, a satellite city of New Delhi, and temporarily
closed some metro stations in the capital to stop
unrest spreading.

‘The government cares’
The “Agnipath” (Path of Fire) scheme aims to induct

young adults into the armed forces for four years - a
major break from the past, as enlistment is seen as a
pathway to a lifetime job. Only a quarter of the new
recruits will be offered permanent positions in the army
at the end of the program, missing out on entitlements
enjoyed by existing personnel including pensions.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s government
pitched the recruitment plan as a pathway to modern-
ize India’s armed forces with a younger and leaner
soldier corps, while also creating hundreds of thou-
sands of new jobs. After the protests began the gov-
ernment announced it was raising the upper age limit
for Agnipath applicants to widen eligibility and make
up for disruptions to recruitment during the coron-
avirus pandemic. “The relaxation of age indicates that
the government cares for our youth,” defense minister
Rajnath Singh said Friday.  —AFP

KABUL: Gunmen stormed a Sikh temple in the
Afghan capital on Saturday, killing at least one mem-
ber of the community and wounding seven more, the
interior ministry said. Ministry spokesman Abdul Nafi
Takor said the attackers lobbed at least one grenade
when they entered the temple, setting off a blaze in
the complex. Minutes later, a car bomb was detonat-
ed in the area but caused no casualties, he added. 

“One of our Sikh brothers has been killed and
seven others (were) wounded in the attack,” Takor
said in a statement. Two attackers were killed in an
operation to secure the temple following the raid, he
said, with one Taleban
fighter also killed. While
the number of bombings
across Afghanistan has
dropped since the Taleban
seized power in August,
several fatal attacks have
hit the country in recent
months.

“I heard gunshots and
blasts,” Gurnam Singh, a
Sikh community leader,
told AFP from close to the
scene of Saturday’s attack soon after the raid
began. “Generally at that time in the morning we
have several Sikh devotees who come to offer
prayers at the gurdwara (temple complex).” Footage
posted on social media after the attack showed
shattered pillars and walls in the temple’s main
prayer hall, with debris scattered across the floor.

A section of a building near the temple also caught
fire, an AFP correspondent reported from the area. The
windows of several residential buildings were broken
from the impact of the car bomb. Nearby streets were
littered with shattered glass. Taleban forces cordoned

off the neighborhood, preventing journalists from
speaking with residents and witnesses.

Repeated attacks
A Taleban fighter deployed in the area told AFP

that some Sikhs in the temple at the time of the
attack managed to flee from a back door. Some of
Kabul’s other Sikh temples were closed for security
reasons as reports of the attack spread. No group
has so far claimed responsibility for the raid. The
attack came days after an Indian delegation visited
Kabul to discuss the distribution of humanitarian

aid from India to
Afghanistan.

Afghan and Indian
media reports said the del-
egation also discussed
with Taleban officials the
possibility of reopening
the Indian embassy. New
Delhi, which had close
relations with the previous
US-backed Afghan gov-
ernment, shut its mission in
Kabul and evacuated all its

diplomatic and other staff when the Taleban seized
power in Afghanistan on Aug 15.

Indian Foreign Minister S Jaishankar in a tweet
condemned Saturday’s “cowardly attack” on the
temple. The number of Sikhs living in Afghanistan
has dwindled to around 200, compared to about
half a million in the 1970s. Most of those who
remain are traders involved in selling herbal medi-
cines and electronic goods brought from India.

The community has faced repeated attacks over
the years. At least 25 people were killed in March
2020 when gunmen stormed another Sikh temple in

Kabul. The jihadist group Islamic State claimed
responsibility for that attack, which forced many
Sikhs to leave the country even before the Taleban
returned to power. IS has a history of targeting
Afghan Sikhs, Hindus and other members of minori-
ty communities - including Muslim Shiites and Sufis.

A string of bombings hit the country during the

Muslim holy month of Ramadan, which ended in
Afghanistan on April 30, some of them claimed by
IS. IS is a Sunni Islamist group, like the Taleban, but
the two are bitter rivals. The Taleban have pursued
an Afghanistan free from foreign forces, whereas IS
want an Islamic caliphate stretching from Turkey to
Pakistan and beyond.  —AFP

Some of Kabul’s other gurdwaras close for security reasons

One killed as gunmen storm
Sikh temple in Afghan capital

KABUL: A Taleban fighter stands guard in front of a Sikh temple following an attack by gunmen on June 18,
2022.  —AFP

Chinese invasion of
Taiwan: Too costly
to countenance?
MAGONG, Taiwan: On Taiwan’s tiny Penghu
islands, the missile bases that sit next to white-
sand beaches and bustling fish markets are a vis-
ceral reminder of the constant threat of attack
from China. Despite the huge military discrepancy
between the two sides, many analysts believe
Taiwan’s location, inhospitable terrain and US
support mean China would find a full-scale inva-
sion extremely hard - and possibly too costly to
countenance.

Communist China and Taiwan split at the end of
a civil war in 1949 with the losing Kuomintang
forces retreating to the island. But Beijing insists
now-democratically run Taiwan is part of its terri-
tory, and that it will one day re-take it, by force if
necessary. Recent record Chinese fighter jet
incursions into Taiwan’s air defense identification
zone and increasingly aggressive rhetoric under
President Xi Jinping have raised fears China might
contemplate acting on that pledge sooner rather
than later.

The Chinese defense ministry last week said it

would “not hesitate to start a war” to stop Taiwan
becoming independent. One US admiral has said an
attack could come by 2027, the centenary of
China’s People’s Liberation Army (PLA). “If we
were to go head to head militarily, we don’t stand a
single chance,” retired admiral Lee Hsi-min, who
was head of Taiwan’s armed forces until 2019, told
AFP bluntly.

But Russia’s failure to quickly overrun Ukraine
stands as a cautionary tale to Beijing, while simul-
taneously providing Taipei with both tactical blue-
prints and inspiration on how to hold off a much
larger enemy. “Our soldiers here are all Taiwanese
and will be fighting to defend their homeland,” said
Chen Ing-jin, a Penghu historian and architect.
“That makes a difference. Just look at Ukraine.”

‘A defender’s dream’
Taiwan’s biggest advantage is its geography.

Amphibious assaults are exceedingly difficult and if
China was to invade Taiwan - and crucially hold it -
Beijing would need to move hundreds of thousands
of troops as well as equipment across the Taiwan
Strait. Even at its narrowest point the strait is 130
km and weather conditions are notoriously unfor-
giving with two monsoon seasons.

That leaves just two brief “windows of attack” -
May to July and October - for such a large-scale
operation, according to a US Naval War College
report. In addition, studded into the waters are

outlying islands like the Penghu chain - bristling
with radar and missiles pointing straight out into
the strait. 

With the likely early warning, and the weaponry
Taipei has at its disposal, the PLA would probably
incur high losses even in that first stage of transit,
said James Char, an Associate Research Fellow at
Singapore’s S Rajaratnam School of International
Studies. And while the small, flat outlying islands
might in the end prove easy for Beijing to subdue, on
Taiwan’s main island, the opposite applies. —AFP

CHIXI, Taiwan: This picture taken on May 29, 2022
shows an aerial view of a couple walking in front of
the basalt formations at the Chixi Rock Waterfall along
the coast in the Penghu island’s Xiyu township.  —AFP

One dead in
Shanghai chemical
plant explosion
SHANGHAI: Shanghai authorities on Saturday
announced an investigation into a massive chemical
plant blaze that left one person dead and another
injured in the first major industrial accident since
the city lifted lockdown in early June. The fire at a
Sinopec Shanghai Petrochemical Co. plant in outly-
ing Jinshan district broke out at around dawn on
Saturday, and was brought under control within
hours, according to state news agency Xinhua.

Aerial drone footage shared with AFP by a resi-
dent showed thick clouds of smoke hanging over a
vast industrial zone as three fires blazed in separate
locations, turning the sky black. “At present, on-site
disposal work is being implemented in an orderly
manner, and protective combustion is being carried
out,” the Shanghai government said on social media,
adding that “safety risks” were “controllable”.
“Monitoring data ... show that the air quality has

basically returned to normal.”
The Shanghai government added that its emer-

gency management bureau has launched an investi-
gation into the cause of the accident. The company
said in a separate Weibo post Saturday afternoon
that it would cooperate with the investigation, and
that the closure of relevant facilities “will not have a
significant impact on the market”.

The person who died was a “third-party trans-
port vehicle driver” and an employee was suffered
minor injuries, the company said. The refinery is
located near the south Shanghai seafront and a wet-
land park. The company said it was conducting
environmental monitoring of the nearby area. “At
present, no environmental impact on the surround-
ing bodies of water has been found,” it said.

The fire erupted as Shanghai, China’s industrial
engine and most populous city, gingerly resumes
business after being sealed off for around two
months to counter a coronavirus outbreak driven by
the Omicron variant. While the lockdown was offi-
cially lifted at the beginning of June, the snarling of
supply chains and shutting of factories continues to
have far-reaching consequences for the global
economy.

At the petrochemical plant, an early morning

explosion was heard by residents up to six kilome-
ters away, according to local media. One person
said that tremors from the explosion caused their
apartment door to shake violently. “Half the sky was
full of red fire and thick black smoke, there was dust
and cotton-like things floating in the air,” the
anonymous resident told Chongqing-based news-
paper Upstream News. —AFP

SHANGHAI: This aerial photo taken on June 18, 2022
shows a large fire at a Sinopec Shanghai Petrochemical
plant in the outlying Jinshan district.  —AFP
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The enigma of
Colombia’s
abstaining youth
BOGOTA: A year ago, Colombia’s streets were flooded
with anti-government protesters angered by a pro-
posed tax increase as citizens reeled from the econom-
ic impact of the pandemic. At the helm were many
young people. But while they can “dynamize” election
campaigns, young people here rarely vote on election
day, political expert Danny Ramirez from the University
of Rosario told AFP.

In Sunday’s presidential runoff, attracting this demo-
graphic that is often apathetic could be the difference
between winning and losing. Colombians will vote for a
successor to the hugely unpopular right-wing
President Ivan Duque, who is barred from standing for
reelection. Leftist former guerrilla Gustavo Petro, 63,

and millionaire construction magnate Rodolfo
Hernandez, 77, are neck-and-neck in opinion polls.

The polls suggest 45 percent of the population will
abstain and between two and five percent are unde-
cided. Among these groups are many of Colombia’s
nine million registered voters aged between 18 and 28.
“People blame us for not voting, but many of us
youths have waged a hard battle in this campaign, in
the streets, so that this government will fall,” said
Stefanny Ramirez, 22, a volunteer for Petro’s Historic
Pact coalition.

‘We need opportunities’
Even though the two run-off candidates do not rep-

resent Colombia’s traditional conservative and liberal
parties, many young people remain disillusioned. “I feel
the same people as always are coming back to govern,”
complained cashier Sebastian Rodriguez, 22, who is
planning on submitting a blank vote. His skepticism is
not uncommon among young people distrustful of state
institutions in Colombia.

Of 2,200 people aged 18 to 32 surveyed in April by

the polling firm Cifras y Conceptos, around four-fifths
said they had no faith in the executive branch, congress
or political parties. And more than half said none of the
first round candidates represented them. —AFP
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CHENNAI: Police detain protestors during a demon-
stration against the government’s new ‘Agnipath’
recruitment scheme for the army, navy and air
forces on June 18, 2022. —AFP

MEDELLIN: In this file photo taken on June 16, 2021,
demonstrators take part in a protest against the gov-
ernment.  —AFP


